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MSTC Choir To Close
Slate Music Contest
Probably the greatest assemblage of
musicians hitherto achieved in the
Northwest will be held at the Uni
versity of Minnesota in Northrup Au
ditorium May 6, when maestro Dan
iel Preston presents the MSTC Chapel
Choir in concert for the finale of the
state high school music contestants.
Choirs previously extended this honor
have included St. Olaf and Hamline.
Authorities as yet have not released
definite plans for a choir trip. The
tentatively outlined itinerary takes
in a day at Minneapolis, and a sight
seeing jaunt to Duluth with possihle
concerts there and also at Hibbing
on the return journey.
After a rigorous and extended tonal
training for the singers, Mr. Preston
feels the choir can surmount any in
tricacies in the repertoire. It includes
the difficult St. Cecelia's Mass, Agnus
Dei, Listen to the Lambs, an Aschen-

NO-DATE DANCE

Band To Go
On Two-day
Concert Tour

Director

Dragon Masquers To
Present One Act Plays
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Playing complimentary concerts at
Fergus Falls, Battle Lake, Wadena,
Perham, and Hawley, the MSTC Gol
den Anniversary Band will conduct a
two-day tour. April 26 and 27.
The evening concert will be played
at either Wadena or Battle Lake. As
special features the programs will in
clude a cornet duet by Dagney Head
land and George Hull and a xylophone
solo by Avis Taft.
Approximately sixty people will go
on the trip, traveling in a double
decker Greyhound bus and two cars.
The students themselves are partly financing the trip.
brenner arrangement of Brahms, The
To culminate the band work for the
Nautilus, Corinna s Maying, Calm Be yeaJ-;
tenth annual grand concert
Thy Sleep, The Bells of Novgorod, and will ^ piayecj here about the middle
j many others
of May. The exact date has not yet
been determined.

Elstad And Weston Attend
Press Convention At Cities

All-College
Tonight, March 25:
No-Date Party, Gymnasium,
9:00 p. m.
Saturday, March 26:
Publica
tions' Dinner Party, Room 23,
6:30 p. m.
Sunday, March 27:
Y.M.C.A.,
Hollyhock Room, 7:30 p. m.
Monday, March 28:
Kappa Pi
initiation services, 4:00 p. m.
Rho Lambda Chi initiation ser
vices, 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, March 30:
Geogra
phy Council initiation services.

Students Aid
''Fire Prince"

Campus Is Green;
Freshmen Wonder

Aided by a production staff of col
lege students and the College Festi
vals Class, "Fire Prince", a two act
operetta by David Stevens and Henry
Hadley, will be presented by the mu
Ferd Elstad and Donald Weston, representing MSTC publications, left today for the University of Minnesota to attend
"Green stripes on a lawn still grey sic students of the College High School
Monday, April 4, at 8:00 p. m. under
the Minnesota State Teachers College Press conference which from the effects of winter." Rather the direction of Miss Maude Wenck.
Bob Hickethier plays Oie leading
wm be held there Saturday, March 26.
t
Elstad is scheduled to speak on tlie journalistic set up students those green, grassy stripes role of Prigio, the Fire Prince, in a
of MSTC both from the editorial and the financial view-point, running east of MacLean Hall may fantasy of courtly adventure, with a
The other teachers colleges of the state have a high opinion of be a source of wonder. To the older fairy element adding to the charm of
story.
the MSTC journalism department and would like to model their students who have seen the same theThe
eleven production assistants,
min
each
s
rin
plants upon the same system under which we function.
s
P &. " L just a place college .students,
_.„r Hern]„pm,
are: Joy Kiser,
lo°kJ0T the first.
The tentative, program
of, the. convention
Perha
f X
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man Koch Morton
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ut;4- also includes ~the ;the first
green
covering
in
the
two
jviorwn
rrt»uiig,
rawex
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promotion of a plan for exchanging publicity concerning par- ciUes
Rauk, John stefanik, Herman webticularly athletes and teams of the competing schools before But it, „
.
natural her' Uoyd wightman' Helen PeoplesD n rcto H Oon
clou nn fTOh
vi Tl O"
each athletic event. Included in this plan will be a system of msLZ grass £hould•' gl^^ w first ln those Hffnrfm
Martin Barstad
Constance
Cocking
and
uth
Hannaford
exchanging pictures of athletes, It is hoped that this arrange- regular patterns. ~ Underneath the
^
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i conCostumes,
, _ ' properties,
*_ J;"* . and staging
ment will also be extended to the other departments of the campus are a series of^ tunnels
y
steam nines which caxrv heat were
Festivals class under
schools through their cooperation with the publication depart taining
C^ry L?_ ! the direction of
-to the St
lam
Miss Flora Frick.
various
buildings.
The
tun
ment.
nels are warmed by the pipes and the Miss Ella Hawkinson is in charge of
In order to formulate a more efficient system of publish ground above receives a portion of publicity.
ing the results of Northern Teachers College Conference games the escaped heat. Consequently the
in the large daily papers, plans are being made to collaborate first tender sprigs of grass find a
with the sport editors of these papers in order that they may warm, moist earth in which to grow.
The green velvety pattern of grass
have all necessary information for this work.
ushers in early the welcome presence
of spring.
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The Dragon Masquers, members of
the MSTC dramatic society, have be
gun work on three one-act plays
which will probably be given in the
first week of April.
The first of the three plays, "High
ness," will be under the direction of
Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls,
and Ruth Horien, Holt. The cast will
include: Florence Peterson, Moor
head, as Anna Borodin; Walter
Sehranz, Moorhead, as Gregory Straganoc; Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus
Falls, as Masha Petrovna; and Byron
Townsend, Moorhead, as Paul Orlav.
"The Red Lamp", which will be di
rected by Wilmine Haarstick and Jule
Crume, Glyndon, is the second play
which will be given. The cast of this
play will be composed of Henry Stev
enson, Moorhead, as Harold Deering;
Jule Crume as Mathilda Deering; Hel
en Erickson, Bronson, as Alice Deer
ing; Herman Koch, Wheaton, as Bill
Wark; Walter Sehranz as Archie
Clark; and Rene Mortenson, Dilworth, as Annie O'Shane.
The last play, "Uncle Bob's Bride",
will be directed by Ruth Horien, Holt,
and Jennie Stusiak, Moorhead. The
cast of characters for this play has
not been selected as yet.

Archer Speaks
To School men
tt

' rinfrucft0'of ^

cation at the University of Minnesota
on leave of absence from MSTC was

one of three main speakers at the
_ , ,
_, ,
___ ,
Schoolmasters Study Club meeting
• which was held at Lake Park WednesMarch i23i . He
aay evening"
dav
evening, Marcn
we discussed
discussed
The events of the National Educational ^socUMon convention held in
Atlantic City, February 28, March 1
and 2.
Superintendent H. H. Kirk of Far
go, another featured speaker at the
Study Club, spoke of the special meet
ing held in connection with the con
vention at Atlantic City, for the pur
pose of discussing proposals of Pres
ident Roosevelt's advisory committee
3Iagician, Ventriloquist
' on education. At that time federal
Shows Guillotine Trick
aid to schools was particularly dis•
! cussed.
At a special chapel hour Wednes- J*- Ree^es' of the University of
day, Loring Campbell, magician and Chicago, chairman of the Presidents
centriloquist, presented a program of advlf1* committee, presented considmagic to the MSTC faculty and stu- erable discussion of the proposal by the
dent body
committee that federal funds might
40 P^ochial schools.
' New and old types of magic and j
Supt.
ventriloquism were presented. Gasps K
stated that he felt that the
and exclamations were heard from P™hlem of federal financing of edufhe onlookers when Mr. Campbell ap- 0341011 had apparently become one of
peared to behead his assistant in the J fche P™cipal problems of American
guillotine. The demonstration of old education.
Chinese magic and some of Harry
Highlights Speeches
Houdini's tricks appealed to the auHighlights of the speeches made by
dience as well. The students of the vanous ProfeSMrs of education, inCampus School were also in attend eluding those of Dr. Judd of the
University of Chicago, were reported
ance.
by Supt. J. W. Wiley of Frazee.
Dr. Archer closed these series of
Mr. Bekker Will Speak
reports by mentioning points of in
On Seeing History Made terest in speeches of other educators,
especially those of President Covant
"Seeing History Made" will be the of Harvard University.
Vocal and instrumental numbers,
topic upon which Mr. Bekker will
speak at a meeting of the Y.M.CA. presented by high school pupils of
Sunday evening at 7:30 in the Holly Lake Park, added variation to the
program of the schoolmen.
hock room.
Amusement was added as Dr. Chris
His reflections on the Russian revo
lution, Russian civil war, and service tensen solemnly presented to the as
in the red army will be the high sembled group "A Whiff of the Sea"
enclosed in a tiny bottle.
lights of the talk.

Trickster Delights
Chapel Audience

Plymouth Congregational
Pastor To Address Students
Speaking on a theme appropriate
to Easter, Rev. C. E. Parr of the Plym
outh Congregational church in Far
go will speak at chapel on Wednes
day, March 30.
Presentation of the intra-city bas
ketball trophy by Ed Eastman, "35
alumnus and Moorhead Daily News
sports editor, to MSTC as a result
of winning the intra-city series, and
installation of the new Student Com
mission with the new adviser, Dr.
Dildine, featured the chapel program
on Tuesday, March 22.
Commending the social, pep and
forensics department for outstanding
work done during the past pear, Elmer
Johnson, retiring president of the com
mission, presented the gavel, symbol
of his office, to WiUard Swiers, new
president.
Dr. Christensen, retiring adviser,
welcomed the new adviser, Dr. Dil
dine, and reviewed the history and
accomplishments of the Student Com
mission in the past.
President MacLean aptly likened the
commission to the still small voice or
the voice of power and authority from
within the student body. He said,
"This voice is the voice of democ
racy."

W.A.A. Features Hunt,
Supper, Initiation
A scavanger hunt and a pot luck
supper of the W.A.A. in Ingleside,
Thursday at 5 p. m. preceded the
initiation of twelve new members. The
initiates are: Margaret Cameron, Haw
ley; lone Dalen, Appleton; Barbara
Driscall, Glyndon; Corinne Erstad,
Moorhead; Eunice Eastland, Henning;
Arlene La Grand, Moorhead; Dorothy
Mathiason, Perley; Miriam Mead, Lis
bon, N. D.; Florence Peterson, Moor
head; Mary Jo Sheffield, Moorhead;
Elaine Wick, Warren; and Isabel Willert, Arthur, N. D.
WA.A. invites all girls to partici
pate in spring sports of baseball, track,
tennis, and archery.

LATE NEWS FLASH!
A telegram received last night
from G. H. Aarnes, MSTC debate
coach who is in Minneapolis at
the state high school debate tour
nament, brings the news that the
High School team, composed of
Doyle Whitnack and Helen McClurg, has defeated the strong
West High team. This victory puts
the MSTC debaters into the state
semi-finals.

Lucas TYill Play
At Crystal, Monday
Playing at the Crystal ballroom in
Fargo next Monday night will be a
very fine dance orchestra, Clyde Lu
cas and his California Dons.
The orchestra is a "big time" group,
having played over the National
Broadcasting Company network for
several years.

Band Members Hear
U. of M. Concert
Several members of the MSTC Band
went to Detroit Lakes Thursday even
ing to hear a concert played by the
University of Minnesota Band. A
special feature was a demonstration
by the drum major of the band.
Dr. Arnold M. Christensen, Janice
Christensen, Palmer Rauk, Arlene La
Grande, Carroll Sunstad, and Joyce
Tiegen of the College Band heard
the concert.

Dr. Lura To Speak At
High School Graduation
Dr. C. P. Lura, MSTC Dean of
j Men, will return to his high school
days at Mayville, North Dakota, when
he delivers the commencement ad
dress at his alma mater this spring.
Dr. Lura graduated from Mayville in
1920.
On April 11, he will speak at a
meeting of the Minnesota Research
association to be held at the Uni
versity of Minnesota.

MSTC Concert Band Goes On Tour

Tumbling Squad
Thrills Students
Amid the cheers and ah's of a
thrilled audience, five members of the
tumbling squad from the University
of Minnesota presented a gymnastic
demonstration Tuesday in the Col
lege gymnasium. Displaying amaz: irtg agility and strength, the team
went through its routine beginning
with the simpler exercises known as
class "C" competition and ending each
:.eries of gymnastics with an exhibi
tion of class "A" work.
It is after viewing their class "A"
work on the parallel bars, the horse,
and on the mat that one is able to
appreciate how they won their Big
Ten conference title. Under the di
ction of Coach Pip ,r, fche boys dem
onstrated hand balances, flips, and
, other feats which spoke of long practi.e in d velopin • muscular coordina
tion and balance.
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

waho.r.ptlou price, $130; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
h.
:. _m which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Post
al.: e at Moorhead. Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Coluge year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
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-Editor-in-Chief

Donald Tescher
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Ferdinand Els tad
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Byron D. Murray
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Official Announcement:
Spring Has Arrived
By . leinie Stevenson

L

Managing Editor
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Sports
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Society
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Editor
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Editor
Editor
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Copy Editor
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Lawrence Haaby
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Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Haze,
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenoerser, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Brick son. Vio
let Floan. Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Mamie Heaoland, Leslie Heldelberger, Arthur
Hounos, Ruth Horlen, Marjone Houge, Eliza
beth Hoops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Let, Car
ol Mae Netland, Ullian Olson, Florence Peter
son. Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Ralf, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae op jut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
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Education Goes Modern
To Keep Up With Times

Spring . , . Moonlight . . . Mildew Men . . . and a No-date dance . . . Oh, rapture!
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A state survey by the League of Economics \ c^le '^lree
^ advocated by these "essenof New York has found the average maxi malists". Maybe they've got something — even
mum age for hiring workers is 30 years of I
age. The highest maximurn of 45 years was
found in skilled organ
ized labor in building
and road construction ;
while the lowest of 20
years was prevalent in
"some large New York
City banks" and for
department store wait
resses. Does this mean
that a person's produc
tive capacity decreases
after those years? If a person passes the
prime of life economically at such an early
age, what will happen to the person who
spends the first 25 years of his life getting
a cultural education?

John
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DIGEST OF WEEK'S NEWS
Eden recall sighted—Storm breaks around
Chamberlain—Riots trouble Warsaw — France
pleads for British action. Hull says. "Civilization hinges on checking aggression." Flash
Gordon blasts Ming's army. Poop-deck Pappyfalls for Sweet pea. Triangle Inn wins allcity basketball title. Max Baer becomes fight
manager. Grass gets green at MSTC. Birds
return.
Love makes the world go 'round
when the darn thing out to be asleep.
THE RIDDLE OF HITLER
What is Hitler—maniac—depressive, para
noiac, split-personality?
Psycho-analysts do
not agree. In his new book, "The Housj That
Hitler Built," Dr. Stephen Roberts points out
that the Fuehrer is primarily a dreamer and
visionary—a romantic through and through—
who sees himself as a crusader, a medieval
saint, ready to go through fire and water for
his beliefs. He shuns meat, wine, and wom
en, and weeps easily. His dreaminess has
byen capitalized by hardbitten advisers like
Goebbels and Goerings, who have made his
visions reality. Well, if they've become reality,
they are reality—that is with what demo
cratic countries have to content.

The impending political crises now
so evident 111 many of the nations of
the world give rise to the speculation
of prouable outcomes for the future
generations. Just how to meet the
situation is uppermost in the minds
of many of our modern statesmen.
While they are weighing plausible ma
neuvers, another group is deftly guid WILL PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION LAST?
Ever since John Dewey promoted the idea
ing modern theories of American edu
of treating children in a "soft soap, coddling
cation.
manner," American education has fallen to
Right And Left Wings
Ever since the installation of the the plane of "ability of the lowest class of
American school, educators have clash morons". At least that's what the Essentialed in regards to many educational ist Committee for the Advancement of Edu
practices employed by the classroom cation maintain. A return to the old-time
teacher. During the past few decades rigid standards, systematized discipline, ana
curricula have been remodeled and
modeied curricula have suffered by ad GREEN MARBLES WITH
Max Born, Scientist,
ditional remodeling. The modern trend
of rapid changes in educational theor RED FLANNELS TO BE ATE
Explains Theories Of World
ies are likely to give the "Conservative
Educator" a feeling of bewilderment By Virginia Murray
Max Born, a scientist for scientists, has at
Several days have caught Spring holding
and loss of faith in the American peo
last
created a layman's version of his theories
hands
down
the
paths.
The
tulips
in
front
ple. Un the other hand, the progres
sive school of thought manned by the of Coinstock are up two Inches and in most describing our wondrous world in most simple
"Progressive Educator" is rapidly put windows, two feet, not to mention the new and concrete terms. "The Restless Universe,"
ting into practice some of the ideas price of glory for those mangy lads who feel acquired recently by the library, tells of the
obliged to sling olives mysteries of the perpetually changing universe
gleaned from testing methods and
around the dining hall. by leading the reader step by step from an
courses in today's school, and feel that
(Rozzie and Murphy i understanding of the infinitely small atom to
with the acceptance of some of the
might hint to their a comprehension of the infinitely large unifacts recently discovered education for
squad that it's a little verse. But he has explained by the latest
the American people will truly be on
previous for
baseball theories of wave mecheanics, the mysteries of
the level that is in keeping with the
and anyway them there perpetual change in a world where nothing is
high standards of our nation.
little
green
marbles fixed. The puzzles which relativity, electricity,
The Gym Needs Streamlining
with red flannels is -ul<* 1116 newer mathmetics present, are made
The demonstration of one phase of
meant to be ate; maybe 'he subject of endlessly fascinating exploraphysical education was viewed recently
they'll get It.) No mat- Won.
in our college gymnasium. Just what
ter
what, we dont get
The book has a wealth of illustrations. A
is ideal in physical education has con
any
more
olives,
alas,
unique
feature is the series of "microscope"
fronted school officials and now they
appear to be ready to signify their . . . For gunny sacks! Maybe they should drawings in the margin showing actual labora
tory experiments in an amusing moving-pic
acceptance of a type of physical train stop tossing plates and potatoes too!!!
Nertz may be a doctor's assistant, but it ture effect.
ing that will give more students an
even chance for the development of a takes Jonesy to deserve a medal from Con Distinguished scientist of international re
body that will work for the old men gress, 'count of the rumor about her being nown in the twin fields of physics and math
and the old women into which our the inspiration for that between-term vaca metics, Max Born is at present Stokes lecturer
students will grow. Truly our more tion. . . . Doubtless the Lord-High-Everybody's- in mathmetics at Cambridge university.
popular sports have their ardent ad- Errand-Knight, Gene Struble, could get more
maers and surely there is much to be medals to give any other pedagogues, game HASTE MAKES PASTE
Her first season at active rushing was well
gained by aiding in their advancement. enough to do the same thing. Aw, c'mon!
executed, in fact just about murdered, by
On the "front" of the battle for edu THRILLS AND THROBS
Thrill, thrill multiplied by five exclamation Evie Eian, who fell down Wheeler's front
cation is the question of physical
training. Are not many of our sports marks equals the unique, unheard-of sched steps with mayonnaise, sugar, coffee, her form
going professional? Is there not a ule the Camp Fire class follows—three meals al, and Jerry and the taxi driver to laugh at
substitute for such in a training that a day, absolutely no snacks, and eight hours her. She put Jerry in her place what is known
guarantees for our youth a develop of sleep. "It's amazing," quoth Yvonne Ebers- as pronto, with this historic gem: "Now I
viller, "who ever even thought it up!" . . .
ment of the abilities now dormant?
know how you felt when you fell in the pool
With all the debate trips to and foo, Dot
last year!" The taxi driver is still in stitches.
By A. G.

and Kenny are practically attending corres
pondence school here. . . . Connie Cocking in
a light moment remarked that she had bought
some new shoes and it ought to be put in the
paper. HERE TIS. . . . Button, Button, Who's
Got the Button? is highly recommended by
the Art Club as a feature attraction for Kappa
Delta Pi D-A.R.'s. . . . Questionable is the
game with such a delightful spirit that it
ended thusly: Art Grove presented a ring to
Martha Lou, George Carter to Beatrice Hite,
and Haaby to Esther Bridgeford. The par
The University of Santa Clara is the oldest ents announce nothing formally yet, how
institution of higher learning in the west,
ever. Shucks.
"In a Utopian university there would be no
degrees and no examinations, but students
wanting to know how they were progressing
would consult a special testing bureau. That,
however, would be Utopian."
Dr. Clifford
Kirkpatrick. professor of sociology at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, thinks college life is a
pretty complex affair for a large number of
students. And that a good many of them
are maladjusted.

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

AST WEEK we reported attacks of spring
fever, but since then certain events have
happened which have proved beyond all doubt
that spring is here. These are (1) ED MOR
GAN has his canary running again (2) GLAS
RUD, GINNY MUR
RAY, ELAINE WICK
and CHARLEY COOK
are wearing white shoes
(3) Robins and mead
ow larks are. here and
(4)
Red
noses
are
blooming.
It must have been
the urge of spring, the
desire for the wide open
spaces
which caused
ROSSIE HULL'S bed
and chair to move from his room to Mildew's
porch roof. However, Mr. Hull himself had
no desire to be a roof dweller and so the wan
dering furniture returned to his room.
A sop's fable: One who burns his candle
at both ends is apt to get well lit.
HIGH FINANCE - - What's what:
There must be one smart
person on the campus. He (or she) is the
one who sent this note to. MARY BARRETT:
"You can leave 25c in my box, dearie"—and
forgot to give his name. . . . It must be that
in order to be a MiSTiC sports reporter you
have to have a "berger" in your name. You
see, there's DURRENBERGER, HEIDELBERjET and BERGERSON. The way some of
the stories have smelled, you'd think there
was a Limburger in the staff. . . . For cross
word puzzle fiends of the umptieth degree, we
nominate MARGARET MOFFIT, CAROL MAE
NE1LAND, and CONSTANCE CLARK. Not
only do they work any or all puzzles within
reach, but now have even taken to construc
tion of their own. . . .
NOTEBOOK JOTTINGS - - Biggest civic improvement: The new radio
at the Club. . . . Overheard sorority part
pledging meow: "Why weren't the names of
SMITH and PRESTING included in the list
of the B.X. rushing committees. . . . Busi
ness confidence of some sort is reflected by
the Detroit Lakes restaurant which furnishes
no spoons with malted milks. PB. A straw
DOES get it all. . . . SARA STIMMEL'S ar
tistic appreciation runs to Venetian blinds.
Look alike:
Slap Happy SCHRANZ to
TOMMY FARR.
The average car is supposed to do less than
a mile altogether in reverse in its life time.
EUGENE STRUBLE'S Chevrolet did more
than that at one sTretch recently.
Gene,
driving along a narrow county road, nosed in
to a mud-hole. After much work, he got the
car out, but the mud was ahead, and there
wasn't room to turn around—so he hacked
one mile and a half to a place where he
could turn around.
An electric eye detects late-comers to phys
ics classes at St. Thomas College. Even while
the processors back is turned, a person can't
slip in undetected, for he must cross the light
beam and when he does, a gong clangs.
Dr F A-

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W
Phone: Off. 854-W

DR.

J. H.

Res.

854-R

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

VINER FAIRWAY FOODS
r\>u

Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Alpha Epsilon Trounces Owls Second
Straight To Cop Annual Frat Series
Bill U alz Leads Knighthood to Fourth Consecutive
Interfraternity Cage Victory Over
Stroug Owl Combination
The indomitable A E's, victors in four of the six inter
fraternity series played at MSTC, coasted to another cham
pionship Wednesday afternoon when they dumped the Owls
for the second consecutive game 26 to 20. Tuesday's game
ended 21 to 18.
Captain Bill Walz, high point man for the series, chalked
up a total of 18 points in the two games with Midge Gotta and
Doc Elstad also ranking high in the scoring column. Bobby

Durrenberger took honors in defen
sive play hy holding the potential
scoring power of Orville Schwankl
down to three field goals. For the
Owls, Vincent "Red" Murphy played
a smooth shifty game to ring up nine
points for scoring honors.
Roost

Starts Strong
The first game
began as an Owl

Plans Rushing
For Festival
Queen To Reign Again;
Booths, Noise Aplenty
Promised

rout with the score

Frank Torreano, general chairman
for the feathered in charge of the May Festival and
clan mounting to Physical
Education
Demonstration,
9-2 before the has issued a statement regarding the
AE's settled down progress being made by the various
committees managing special events.
to consistent play.
To Elect Queen
The second half
Voting will soon begin to elect a
saw the boys from queen for the carnival. As was the
Schwendy's labor case last year, the queen is to reign
atory outplaying over the carnival and all athletic
events that occur during the spring
the °wls in eveTy
Walz
term. She will present the different
department of the game and at one athletes with the awards given out by
time near the end of the game were Coach Alex J. Nemzek. A 12-inch
ahead by five points.
figure trophy has been obtained to
Favorites Wednesday as they were take the place of the loving cup that
Tuesday with three varsity men in was awarded the queen of last year.
Winning Booth To Get Trophy
the lineup ,the Owls took it on the
Booths of every type are to be in
chin from the start and in spite of
dogged play, led by Schwankl, Weling, stalled in the gym for the Festival.
Zehren, and Murphy, were never in a Booths will be run hy organizations on
position to win. At one time late in the campus. Torreano wants those
the second half the AE's led 25 to organizations that plan to have booths
10, but an Owl rally led by Schwankl to see him so that proper arrange
and Murphy of Room 4, Mildew, put ments may be made. A trophy is be
the clan up within shouting dis ing awarded to the best booth. This
trophy goes permanently to the or
tance.
ganization winning it two consecutive
The Stars
In the second game, as in the first, years.
Featured on the Festival program
Bill Walz stood out as the outstanding
player on the floor. Heinie Steven- I 8X6 boxing, wrestling, swimming, tap,
son, the columnist, assisted brilliant- dancing, tumbling, folk dancing, joustly in spots but ran into trouble with mg act' r°Pe skiPPlng' Pin? PonS, bli
the ref and soon left the game. Elstad 100111 dancing, roller skating, and
and Gotta with the fine assisting
play of Espeseth and D-berger ac
counted for much of the large mar
gin.
Appearing in uniform for the Owls
was Willard "Goldie" Gowenlock, for
mer cage star of 1926 vintage. It is
the first time he has appeared on the
new Dragon floor.

Miss Frick, Miss McKellar, and
Coach Nemzek are heading the Festi
val. The public will be invited as in
former years.
Syracuse University has
course for those who fail.

a

new

IL1 1 DTBATOIL/-«5^'o £ S l OMEB/
ENGRAVE
PIATE HAMS/
F A R G O F nO. D A K . .

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
MUlinery.

E CINDER
THpath
is clear.

The lanes are
chalked off. On
your marks — get
set—Ping! The air
rifle sounds in the
absence of a pistol.
Soon this scene will
become familiar to
Dragon students
when it is re-en
acted on Memorial
field. Track, that
great sport which
annually draws thousands of athletes
to the out-of-doors, has again reached
the Dragon gates.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Baby Dragons End
Successful Season
Cagers Chalk Up 11 Victories And
6 Losses; Hammer Pleased
Bringing one of their most success
ful seasons to a climax, the MSTC
High School Cagers under the tutel
age of Coach Edwin Hammer captur
ed fourth place in the District 21 bas
ketball tourney.

SHEAFFER

The gymnasts from the University
of Minnesota, who performed before
the student body the other day, gave
an exhibition of what can be done
on the mats, horse and parallel bars.
Perhaps that little show will act as
an incentive to those students who
have some interest in the sport. The
equipment is there and ready for use.

*

Gaines' Summaries

A. E.s
FG FT
Gotta, g
0
0
Walz, f ..._
3
3
Espeseth, c
10
Elstad, g
2
1
Durrenberger, f
2
0
Stevenson, f
0
0
Gronner, c
0
2
Totals
Owls
Schwankl, f
Anderson, f
Clauson, c
Zehren, g
Weling, g
Murphy, g

PF
2
2
3
0
1
0
0

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN,

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
• * #
t

WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
« # • •
"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St S., Moorhead

Ice Cream — Groceries
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone #885

2 j

5 |
4
0 1
0

8
6
8
21
FG FT PF TP
114
3
Oil
1
10
1
2
10
0
2
i
i
o
3 I
3
0
2
6

Pens and Pencils

2600

HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

3Ioorhcnd, Minnesota

$1 to $10

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Moorhead

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
•V TEL. 1150

Fargo, N. D.

PHONE 7603

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

We carry a complete line of

BEAUTY SALON

GROCERIES

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Roy Schomber's
306—10th St. So.
Tel. 1722

DRY
CLEANERS

SPRING TERM
The spring term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens Mon
day, March 28th. Regular classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects.

Spring Flowers!
Easter Flowers!
Blooming Plants!

Plan your course in business training now.
1099 or write for particulars.

Call at the office, phone

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

For all occasions at the

LINCOLN GROCERY

TP
0
9

Eleven Wins
During the regular season the Baby
Dragons won 11 games and lost 6,
coring 525 points to their oppon
ents' 460.
In the District tourney
Total
7
3
8
18
the Baby Dragons defeated Detroit
2nd
Game
Lakes in their first game, but lost
A. E.s
FG FT PI TP
to Moorhead high in the semi-finals
113
3
in a hard fought game by a 40-26 -| Espeseth, c
2
0
1
4
score. In the consolation game the J Elstad, g
Gotta, g
3
0
1
6 1
Campus cagers lost to Battle Lake
Durrenberger, f .. l
2
1
24-19.
4
Walz, f
4
11
9
Stusiaks Star
Stevenson, f
0
0
2
0
The two Stusiak brothers, Stan and
Sig, waged a close battle for individ
Total
11
4
9
26
ual scoring honors with Stan nosing
Owls
FG FT PF TP
out his brother Sig by one point, scor
Anderson, f
2
0
2
4
ing 123 points to Sig's 122.
Murphy, g
i
i
i
3
During the season the Baby Drag
Schwankl, f
2
14
5 1
ons defeated some of their closest
Weling, g
0
10
1
rivals, including Fergus Falls, Battle
Zehren, g
2
0
0
4
Lake, Detroit Lakes and others, while
Clauson, c
Ill
3
losing to such strong teams as BreckSchafer, f
0
0
2
0
enridge, Moorhead high, and Sacred
Total
8
4 10
20
Heart Academy. Though this was one +
4
of their most successful seasons, the
College high boys look forward to an
DeLuxe Cab. Co.
even more successful season next year.
PHONE

Memorial field, an amphitheater in
its own right, with the football field
as an arena is the center of physical
activity as students answer the call
of spring—youth seeking the benefits
of nature. It all brings to mind the
ancient Greeks who loved the open
and strove to perfect their physical
makeup.
There is no letup of play on the
field these days. Physical Ed classes
take to the open air during class ses
The University of Colorado next
sions. At the sound of the dismissal
tall will offer a two-year course for
bell, tracksters, gridders, baseball and
the 53 per cent who spend only that
tennis players, stars and neophytes
amount of time in college.
all, head for their repective workouts.
For an hour or two these athletes
sweat off obesity and build up mus
cles. Six o'clock finds Memorial field
a deserted place; peaceful, waiting for
another day.

many other events-

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING GO.
TV. G. TV oodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

6 Doc"
Sideline
Slants by Elstad

Page 3

BRIGG'S FLORAL
Phone 762
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

OAKY DOAKS
Another New Comic Strip
Daily in

THE FARGO FORUM

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

PLAY SAFE
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

CRESCENT JEWELERS

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Page 4

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Sororities Conduct Pledging
Services, Plan Pledge Schools
Alpha Epsilon Receives
Letter From Mr. Ballard;
Continues Work
On Boom

Eight Students
Enter Art Club

Margaret Larson, Rothsay; Pauline
Lofgrin, Hoffman; Marian Odden,
Finley, N. D., and Charlotte Rand,
Rothsay.
After pledging services, group sing
ing was conducted by Mrs. J. E. Jan
zen, who is a patroness of the so
rority.

Pledging services for new members
was the main feature Wednesday for
all of the sororities. During the next
two weeks pledge school will be con
ducted by various pledge captains for Geography Council Invites
New Members to Join
the pledges.
The Geography Council met Mon
Gam's Have Dinner
day afternoon, March 21, to decide
After Fledging Services
Gamma Nu Sorority held pledging upon new candidates for the organi
Invitations of membership
services Wednesday. March 23, in In- zation.
gleside for the following girls: Ado- were extended to Bob Durrenberger,
lyn Brehmer, Lisbon, N. D.; Mary Perham; Dorothy Robinson, MoorMikulich, Puritan, Mich.; Ruth Down head; Joseph Taschuk, International
ey, Norcross; Dorothy Mathiason, Per- Falls; Robert Eames, Detroit Lakes;
ley; Mae Worner, Wheaton, and Kath- Geraldine Hoel, Milnor, N. D.; and
Aimo Kiiskila, International Falls.
rine Zarling, Breckenridge.
Beginnmg next week, pledge school
Initiation will be held March 30.
will be conducted under the direction
Field trips to Duluth, St. Croix
of Irene Wickland, pledge captain.
Dells, Lake of the Woods, or the
Immediately following pledging ser ! Cheyenne River Delta were suggested
vices, a dinner was served in the Hol at the meeting. The field trip will
lyhock room, after which the actives he selected from this group at the
called a short business meeting.
next meeting.
Initiation of new members will take American Artists Will
place April 6 with Joyce Hagen act Sponsor Exhibit
ing as general chairman. Plans for
The American artists group will
the Spring formal were discussed, the sponsor an exhibit of original etch
date being set as May 27. The fol ings, woodcuts and lithographs of such
lowing girls were appointed to make well known artists as Wanda Gag,
arrangements: Place, Amy Tang; mu Barbara Latham, Rockwell Kent, War
sic, Bernice Erickson; programs, Vio ren Newcombe and Arnold Ronnebach.
let Glasrud; and hostess committee
Informative pamphlets and pro
and punch. Alma Flatin.
grams will be given to those who
The sorority has been extended an
attend the exhibit scheduled to be
invitation to spend the week-end of
gin Monday, March 28, in the art
May 20 at T . Gosslee's cottage. Jane 1
rooms.
Preston was appointed general chair
man of the lake trip.

Pauline Lddy Conducts
Fledge School
Pi Mu Phi Sorority conducted form
al pledging services last Wednesday
evening for Betty Jo Erickson, Moorhead; Marguerite Trueblood, Kindred,
N. D.; and Dorothy Ann Belford, Dev
ils Lake, N. D. Following the pledg
ing services, refreshments were serv
ed.
Lauga Guttormson and Phyllis Lee
were appointed to write invitations
to the alumnae members, inviting
them to formal initiation services,
which will be held in Ingleside on
April 6. During the next two weeks,
pledge school will be conducted under
the direction of Pauline Eddy, pledge
captain, and Mrs. A. M. Christensen.

Beta Chi Plans
Spring Formal
Beta Chi Sorority met last Wednes
day evening at the C. P. Archer home,
901 Eleventh Street South, and con
ducted pledging services for Esther
Russell, Mooathead; Mavis Roberts,
Beardsley; Rosemary Bloom, Fargo;
and Mary Frees, Fergus Falls.
Plans were made for the spring
formal, a week-end lake trip, and a
party for the patrons and patronesses.
Arrangements were made to have a
booth at the Athletic Carnival.
Lunch was served by Dorothy Kruger and Evelyn Harloff.

Alpha Epsilon Installs
Light Fixtures
At the Wednesday evening meeting
of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Don
ald Tescher read an interesting letter
received from Mr. Ballard, in which
he extended his greetings to the fra
ternity.
Work is still being done on tne new
room of the fraternity. The walls are
being varnished, and light fixtures
are being installed.

Mrs. Janzen Leads
Fsi Delt's in Song
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority met in
Ingleside Wednesday evening and con
ducted pledging services for the fol
lowing girls: Cecile Golden, Warren;

ROXY THEATRE
*

•

•

•

March 25-26—Fri-Sat.

"LOST HORIZON"
with

Ronald Colman—Jane Wyatt
• • • •
March 27-29—Sun-Mon-Tue.

'WINGS OVER HONOLULU'
with

Wendy Barrie—Ray Milland
Kent Taylor
* * • •
March 30-31—Wed-Thu.

Prof. Bridges Speaks
To Cobber Organization

Last Thursday evening Mr. Samuel
Bridges, head of the MSTC history
Sigma Tau Appoints Committees
department, spoke to the Internation
To Plan for Regional Convention
al Relations Club of Concordia Col
lege. His topic was "America's Way
Initiation services were held for
Out."
eight new members of the Art Club
on Monday evening, March 21, in
Gamma Nu's at the University of
the art reading room.
Oklahoma have an unwritten code
Those who were initiated are: Law
that no girl may date a boy whom a
rence Haaby, Roseau; Bernice Han
sorority sister is already dating.
son, Sebeka; Ruth Glawe, Vergas;
Beatrice
Hite,
Glyndon;
Mildred
Isaacson, Cottonwood; Helen Jensen,
Gary; Mabel Kastet. Rothsay; and
Phyllis Strand, Lisbon, N. D.
Lunch was served after a brief so
cial hour.

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD

Honorary Members Will Be
Initiated Into Sigma Tau
Two committees to have charge of
programs during the afternoon and
evening of the Northwest Iegional
convention were appointed at the
meeting of Sigma Tau Delta on Tues
day evening, March 22.
Those appointed on the first com
mittee are: Donald Tescher, Moorhead; Miriam Murray, Wadena; and
Virginia Larson, Fessenden, N. D.
Those on the second committee are:
Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; Helen
Peoples, Detroit Lakes; and Con
stance Cocking, Pelican Rapids.
During the convention several hon
orary members will be initiated into
the organization. The tentative date
for the convention is May 14.

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

or Dale Carnegies' Biographies
Beekmou's Etiquette
Deuison's Cook Book

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Seasonable
Prices.

PHONE 756
American Cleaners

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT
BASEBALL SHOES
Per Pair
$3.75

WOLD DRUG CO.

LEAGUE BASEBALLS
Each
$1.00

Moorhead

SWEAT SHIRTS
Each
95c
DR. MOOS
Dentist
American State Bank Building

''The Store of Friendly

Moorhead.

Personal Service"

DAIRY PRODUCTS

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER BATS
Each
$1.90

Moorhead

On the same basis for a limited time only.

MACKALL'S DRUG STORE

Members of the Y.W.C.A. will pre
sent a program at the Good Samari
tan Hospital for Crippled Children,
from 5 to 5:30 p. m. on Sunday, March
27.

Dragon Special

Phone 700

ACT NOW!

Y.W.C.A. Will
Present Program

Try Our

Katharine Hepburn, when she vis
ited the campus of Randolph-Macon
College, was well-nigh mobbed by the
college boys.

Get an 832 page, self-pronouncing Webster's Dictionary for only
40c plus an empty carton of Colgates Preparations listed in our
circulars.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Are.

GROSZ STUDIO

Tel. 1355

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

Moorhead - Minnesota
HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
Every Modern Banking Service

PICTURES TAKEN NOW.

We Invite the Accounts

Telephone 2956 For Appointment

Of Teachers and Students

Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue

Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MOVIE CALENDAR

FARGO THEATRE GRAND THEATRE STATE THEATRE
Fri-Sat., Mar. 25-26

"Hollywood Hotel"

Fri-Sat., Mar. 25-26

"Daughter of Shanghai"
with
Anna Mae Wong

with

Dick Powell—Lola Lane
• • • »
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.,
March 27-28-29-30
FREDERIC MARCH
CAROLE LOMBARD
in

"BIG SHOT"

"Nothing Sacred"

with

with
Walter Connolly

Guy Kibbee—Cora Witherspoon

Marob % XA38

Sun-Mon-Tues., Mar. 27-28-29

"Thrill Of A Lifetime"

DANCE
THE
(
:HAN
CHANDLER
T™W CRYSTAL
And His
ORCHESTRA

with

Dorothy Lamour

Johnny Downs
• » • •
Wed-Thurs., March 30-31

"Great Garrick"
with
Brian Aherne

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

Saturday Only—March 26

"Can This Be Dixie"
with
Jane Withers

Sun-Mon., March 27-28

"Maid Of Salem"

with
Fred MacMurray
Claudette Colbert
• • • •
Tue-Wed., March 29-30

"King and the
Chorus Girl"
with
Joan Blondell

THE
AYAL0N

MOORHEAD
Fri-Sat., March 35-26

"Between Two Women"
with
Franchot Tone

Sun-Mon., March 27-28

"Good Earth"

with
Luise Rainer
Paul Muni
• • * *
Tue-Wed., March 29-30

"Night Of Mystery"
with
Roscoe Karns
Ruth Cole Man

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

